A Double Blind, Randomized, Multicenter, Parallel Group Study of the Effectiveness and Tolerance of Intraarticular Hyaluronan in Osteoarthritis of the Knee
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ABSTRACT. Objective. To investigate the efficacy and tolerability of a course of 5 injections of hyaluronan (HA) given at intervals of one week in patients with symptomatic, mild to moderate osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee.

Methods. A double blind, randomized, parallel group, multicenter (17 centers), saline vehicle-controlled study was conducted over 18 weeks. Patients received either 25 mg (2.5 ml) HA in a phosphate buffered solution or 2.5 ml vehicle containing only the buffer by intraarticular injection. Five injections were given at one week intervals and the patients were followed for a further 13 weeks. The Western Ontario McMaster (WOMAC) OA instrument was used as the primary efficacy variable and repeated measures analysis of covariance was used to compare the 2 treatments over Weeks 6, 10, 14, and 18.

Results. Of 240 patients randomized for inclusion in the study, 223 were evaluable for the modified intention to treat analysis. The active treatment and control groups were comparable for demographic details, OA history, and previous treatments. Scores for the pain and stiffness subscales of the WOMAC were modestly but significantly lower in the HA-treated group overall (Weeks 6 to 18; p < 0.05) and the statistically significant difference from the control was not apparent until after the series of injections was complete. The physical function subscale did not reach statistical significance (p = 0.064). Tolerability of the procedure was good and there were no serious adverse events that were considered to have a possible causal relationship with the study treatment.

Conclusion. Intraarticular HA treatment was significantly more effective than saline vehicle in mild to moderate OA of the knee for the 13 week postinjection period of the study. (J Rheumatol 2004;31:775–82)

Key Indexing Terms: OSTEOAARTHRITIS VISCOSUPPLEMENTATION HYALURONAN INTRAARTICULAR THERAPY KNEE OSTEOAARTHRITIS

Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is a common disorder, particularly in the elderly, and is associated with a large economic burden. Management options to reduce pain and improve joint function include the use of simple analgesics, notably acetaminophen, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAID), intraarticular (IA) corticosteroid injections, joint replacement, and various physical approaches including quadriceps muscle strengthening exercises. Another therapeutic approach involves the injection of hyaluronan (HA, formerly called hyaluronic acid) into the knee.

HA is a polysaccharide molecule synthesized by most mammalian cells and is a major component of both the synovial and cartilage extracellular matrix. At a molecular level, HA influences tissue hydration, interacts with other extracellular macromolecules, and interacts with cell receptors, especially CD44. Synovial lining cells are the major source in the synovium and HA forms the major nonprotein component of synovial fluid (SF). The HA content of SF determines its viscosity and thus its lubricating properties in relation to articular cartilage. In OA, HA molecular weight and concentration are reduced and the viscosity of SF decreases due to the depolymerization, leading to impaired lubrication.

These types of data led to the concept of viscosupplementation therapy, achieved by injection of HA into synovial joints in order to restore viscosity and elasticity of the SF. Results from use of HA in animal models of arthritis were encouraging and supported this concept. Despite the development and licensing of a number of HA products for use in human OA and their place in therapeutic
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recommendations, controversy still exists over the efficacy of these agents.

There are 2 main reasons for this controversy. First, the results from randomized clinical trials in human OA using different HA have shown variable outcomes. Problems with the design of HA studies have been reviewed. Recently, Felson and Anderson have presented a review of the few large, randomized HA studies reported to date. They demonstrated that there was no benefit for HA in these studies compared to placebo when examined by intention to treat (ITT) analysis. Second, despite much scientific work, the mechanism of action for HA in humans remains unclear. Efficacy of HA has been reported for up to 6 months and longer after completion of a course of injections, well after the introduced HA has been cleared from the joint into which it was injected. A combination of direct effects resulting from restoration of rheological properties of SF and indirect effects perhaps related to suppression of inflammation and pain or to effects on the cartilage itself encompass current views concerning the actions of IA HA. A recent synovial biopsy study as part of an IA HA trial in OA suggested a direct anti-inflammatory effect of HA. However, Brandt, et al recently reviewed the mechanism of action literature and found no compelling data to support any of the hypothesized actions. We evaluated the efficacy and safety of IA HA in patients with OA of the knee using the WOMAC instrument as the primary outcome measure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design. This was a prospective, randomised, multicenter, double blind (blind observer and patient technique) study. Patients were randomised using a random number generator and block randomization to 2 parallel groups, one receiving IA injections of 1% sodium HA and the other receiving IA injections of vehicle. The 2 experimental preparations were visually distinguished only by their different viscosities, therefore double blind conditions were maintained by having the injections performed by a physician other than the “observing” physician. The observing physician and the patient had no access to the trial preparations and remained blinded.

The study was carried out at 17 investigational centers throughout Australia: Queensland (n = 3), New South Wales (5), Victoria (6), South Australia (2), and Western Australia (1). The contract research organization Oncimetic Clinical Research, North Ryde, Australia, was responsible for the management, monitoring and safety reporting of the study.

The test medications were provided by Seikagaku Corporation, Tokyo, Japan. Each ampoule of the active medication contained 25 mg of sodium HA in 2.5 ml of phosphate buffered saline (ARTZM, batch no. C4F27S). Each ampoule of the control solution contained 2.5 ml of PBS vehicle (batch no. C4F28S). The test preparations were injected into the knee joint cavity at a dose of one ampoule per week for a total of 5 weeks (study weeks 1–5).

The duration of the study was 18 weeks, comprising a one-week run-in phase, a 4-week treatment phase (5 injections, each one week apart), and a 13-week follow-up phase. Patients visited the clinic at weekly intervals for the first 6 weeks, then every 4 weeks until study completion. At Visit 1, patients’ eligibility for the study was confirmed by review of history, clinical examination, and radiograph of the knee to be treated. They then were entered into the run-in phase (one week). Blood was taken for baseline hematologic and clinical chemistry assessments. All OA medications and physical therapy regimens were stopped. Patients were provided with instruction on a set of standard physiotherapy exercises to be performed throughout the study and with acetaminophen packed and labeled for the study, to be used only for additional relief of pain in the knee to be treated. Patients were instructed in the daily use of a diary card on which was recorded compliance with standard physiotherapy and the use of any additional analgesia (acetaminophen). Patients were also asked to record adverse events and changes in concomitant medications. Adverse events were defined as any unwanted event occurring during the course of the trial whether it was considered to be related to administration of the study drug or not. At each subsequent visit efficacy evaluations were conducted and adverse events and concomitant medications were recorded prior to administration of study medication. Where possible, evaluations for an individual were performed at the same time each visit. Patients were instructed not to take analgesics if possible on assessment days. Diary cards were reviewed, returned acetaminophen was counted, and new supplies were provided at each visit. One week after the completion of the treatment, blood was taken for hematologic and clinical chemistry evaluations, and during the follow up phase, global assessments of the condition of the knee were made by both the observing physician and the patient.

Injection technique. At each site the investigator was assisted by an “injecting physician” who by necessity was unblinded to treatment. This physician took no part in the assessment of patients in the study. Local anesthesia was achieved using 1% lignocaine solution infiltrated percutaneously and down to, but not through, the joint capsule. Before injection of the drug, any effusion of the knee joint was aspirated using a 21 gauge needle, and the volume noted. After aspiration of the joint, the trial solution was administered using the same 21 gauge needle for injection. Either the lateral or medial approach for injection could be used at the discretion of the injector; however, the same approach was to be used for all injections to one patient. The patient was unable to observe the injection process by means of a shield placed at about the mid-abdomen level.

Approval for the study was obtained under the Clinical Trial Notification Scheme of the Therapeutic Goods Administration, Department of Health, Australia. The study was reviewed and approved by the institutional ethics committees associated with each study center prior to commencement of the study. The study was performed in accordance with the revised Declaration of Helsinki, 1989, the National Health and Medical Research Council Statement on Human Experimentation including Supplementary Notes, 1987 (Australia), and the Australian Code of Good Clinical Research Practice 1991.

Patient study population. Patients with the following 5 characteristics were eligible: (1) men and women aged between 40 and 75 years inclusive with a body mass index < 40. Pregnant and lactating women were excluded from the study and appropriate contraceptive measures for fertile patients were required. (2) Patients with a diagnosis of mild to moderate, idiopathic, painful femorotibial OA of the knee as defined by: (i) knee pain while standing, walking, and/or in motion, of at least 3 month duration, and (ii) evidence of femorotibial osteophytes and/or joint space narrowing based on standing (extended knee) anteroposterior and lateral knee radiographs taken during the previous 6 months.

Complete loss of joint space was an exclusion criterion. Predominant patellofemoral OA as the primary diagnosis on clinical and radiographic grounds was an exclusion criterion. Patients with severe malalignment of the knee or a large, tight effusion were excluded. Patients with clinical manifestations of OA of the hip and/or history of a joint replacement in the lower extremities, a history of surgery on the knee within the previous 12 months, or arthroscopy within the previous 6 months were excluded. Patients with other arthritides such as inflammatory arthritis or gout were excluded. (3) Patients with unilateral or predominantly unilateral sympto-matology. (4) Patients who gave their informed written consent to participate. (5) Patients willing to discontinue their current OA treatment for the study duration (18 weeks), starting one week prior to their first injection.
This included treatment with any IA injections, oral corticosteroids, NSAIDs, nutriceuticals, complementary and herbal therapies, occlusive dressings, physiotherapy (other than that sanctioned for the study), or orthopedic devices. Patients with a history of any IA injection of corticosteroid or HA in the previous 3 months were excluded.

**Evaluation of efficacy and safety.** The WOMAC Osteoarthritis Scale of the patient’s assessment of their pain, stiffness, and physical function was used as the primary efficacy measure. Secondary criteria for evaluation included the Lequesne Index of severity of knee symptoms (1) (included because it was validated and chosen as the primary efficacy measure in a number of European countries), knee examination (4 point categorical scales for grading pain at rest, pain on movement, crepitation and effusion; knee flexion and extension using goniometry), physician and patient global scales for grading pain at rest, pain on movement, crepitation and effusion; and acetaminophen consumption. The occurrence of systemic and local adverse events, defined as any unwanted event whether it was thought to be related to the study drugs or not, was recorded, and clinically significant changes in laboratory variables were documented.

**Statistics.** Statistical analysis was carried out independently by Dr P. McCloud and associates of University Statistical Consulting Group, Monash University, Clayton, Victoria, Australia. The aim of the study was to test the null hypothesis that there was no difference between the HA and vehicle solution treatment groups at a significance level of \( p < 0.05 \) and with statistical power of 90% to detect a prespecified, clinically significant difference in the primary efficacy measure. A reduction of 10% in WOMAC pain score was considered to be clinically significant. The sample size calculations indicated that 200 patients would be sufficient to detect this difference. Two hundred forty patients were enrolled to allow for dropouts.

For efficacy analyses, 2 study populations were defined prior to breaking the treatment code: (1) Modified Intention To Treat (mITT) population — all subjects who received a dose of study medication and had at least one efficacy observation recorded after treatment; and (2) Per Protocol (PP) population — all subjects who received at least 3 injections of study medication and did not have significant protocol deviations as determined by the principal investigators (RD and PB).

For the primary analysis, the means of the WOMAC scores were compared between the 2 treatment groups on an mITT basis. Scores recorded at Weeks 6, 10, 14, and 18 were evaluated. Patients who were withdrawn prior to the end of the study were included in the analysis using the “last observation carried forward” technique. Only the mITT results are presented as the PP analysis was identical (208 patients).

Repeated measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was carried out to consider the difference between the treatment groups in the WOMAC and Lequesne scores recorded at Weeks 6, 10, 14, and 18. The ANCOVA model included factors for treatment, center, and visit number and considered the possibility of “treatment by center” and “treatment by visit” interactions. The baseline score was used as the covariate.

**RESULTS**

Of 240 patients who met criteria for inclusion into the study and were randomized to HA or control treatments, 223 were valid for mITT analysis (see modified CONSORT flowchart, Figure 1). Of the 223 mITT patients, 108 had been randomized to HA and 115 to vehicle; 90% of those mITT patients randomized to HA and 91% randomized to vehicle completed the study. Eleven mITT patients randomized to HA discontinued the study early; of these, 7 completed the course of 5 injections. Of the 10 mITT patients randomized to vehicle who did not complete the study, 3 received all 5 injections. One patient in each group withdrew due to an adverse event. The study was carried out between February 1995 and August 1996.

Demographics and baseline characteristics. Fifty-six (56%) of patients in the HA group and 61% in the control group were female. The 2 treatment groups were similar with respect to age, weight, and height, with no statistical differences (Table 1).

In the modified ITT population, 69% of those in the HA group and 63% of those in the control group had OA in both knees. Sixty-six percent and 68% of patients in HA/control groups, respectively, reported having OA of other joints. Forty-seven percent of mITT patients randomized to receive HA reported having symptoms of knee OA for more than 5 years, 30% for 2–5 years, 18% for 1–2 years, and 4% for less than one year. In the control group, the proportions were similar, namely 50%, 45%, 16%, and 16%, respectively.

In the 3 months prior to entry to the study, 56% of mITT patients randomized to treatment with HA had taken analgesics for their symptoms of OA, 55% had taken NSAID, and 12% were under the care of a physiotherapist. Twenty-seven percent of the patients had taken other agents for their OA, commonly complementary agents and nutriceuticals. In the control group the figures were 68%, 45%, 16%, and 44%, respectively.

Primary efficacy analysis — intention to treat population. There was no significant “center by treatment” or “treatment by visit” interaction for any of the primary efficacy variables (\( p > 0.05 \)). It was therefore acceptable to include data from all visits and all centers in the repeated measures ANCOVA model. The covariate in the model was the baseline assessment of each variable. Baseline scores for each of the WOMAC variables (and for the Lequesne Index) were similar in the 2 treatment groups (Table 2 for WOMAC scores). The mean of each of the efficacy variables was adjusted using the ANCOVA model to account for variability in the baseline assessment.

Table 2 presents the mean difference between the treatments and the associated 95% confidence interval calculated from the repeated measurements ANCOVA of the primary outcome variables, WOMAC pain, WOMAC stiffness, and WOMAC disability (Weeks 6–13). Scores decreased considerably from baseline for both active and control treatments in the order of 50%. In addition, a significant difference (\( p < 0.05 \)) between the treatment groups was observed in WOMAC pain and WOMAC stiffness, and both variables improved substantially more than the prespecified effect size (10%). For WOMAC disability the difference between the scores did not achieve statistical significance (\( p = 0.064 \)), but the improvement relative to control was greater than the prespecified effect size. The same analysis for the secondary outcome variable, the Lequesne Index, revealed a difference of 0.91 (CI 1.77, 0.05; \( p < 0.05 \)).

There was a considerable effect of the control treatment, probably attributable at least in part to the removal of any effusion in the joint and the administration of the vehicle solution, a procedure that is standard in studies of this type.
Despite this, the adjusted mean scores were 15–18% lower than control in the HA group for all WOMAC scores, and 11% lower for the Lequesne Index score.

**ANCOVA for WOMAC and Lequesne scores at each visit.** In addition to the repeated measurements ANCOVA, an analysis of covariance was also performed on the data from Weeks 6, 10, 14, and 18, again using baseline values as the covariate and including a factor for study center. This analysis allowed an evaluation of the onset and duration of efficacy. There was no significant interaction between “treatment and center” at any visit. There was no significant difference between the treatment groups for any of the primary efficacy variables at Week 6, one week after completion of treatment. A significant difference in stiffness scores became apparent at Week 10, that is, 5 weeks after completion of treatment, and continued through Week 14, a further 4 weeks later. A significant difference between treatment groups was evident for WOMAC pain and for the Lequesne Index at Weeks 14 and 18, respectively; that is, 9 and 13 weeks after completion of treatment. For the WOMAC disability score a significant difference was evident only at Week 18. These data are presented in Table 3 and some of the variables are illustrated in Figures 2–5.

**Other secondary measures of efficacy.** Secondary measures

---

**Table 1.** Demographic data for all subjects randomized.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>HA Group, n = 116</th>
<th>Controls, n = 124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, yrs (range)</td>
<td>62 (39–79)</td>
<td>62 (33–75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean weight, kg (range)</td>
<td>84 (44–122)</td>
<td>80 (52–120)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean height, cm (range)</td>
<td>168 (149–186)</td>
<td>166 (143–191)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, %</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee OA details*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of symptoms**, yrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 5</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Not significantly different (p = 0.72; chi-square). ** Not significantly different (p = 0.23; chi-square).
of efficacy, apart from Lequesne, were assessed using categorical scales and analyzed using a log-linear model analysis and the chi-square statistic adjusted for baseline values. These measures included examination of the treated joint at all visits (continuous or rest pain, pain when walking, crepitation on motion, degree of effusion), physician’s assessment of global improvement (analysis of deviance from the log-linear model), and patient’s assessment of global improvement (analysis of deviance from the log-linear model). There was no significant difference between treatments for any of these variables.

The secondary measures of efficacy assessed using a continuous variable (degree of flexion in the treated knee, degree of extension in the treated knee, and acetaminophen consumption associated with the treated knee) were analyzed using repeated measures ANCOVA including baseline measurements as the covariate. Statistically signif-

Table 2. Primary efficacy analysis using repeated measures ANCOVA (modified ITT analysis).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Baseline Scores</th>
<th>Scores During Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean SD</td>
<td>Mean SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOMAC Scale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td>7.96 3.10</td>
<td>3.84 3.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>8.68 3.72</td>
<td>4.61 3.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td>28.07 11.81</td>
<td>15.37 11.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>31.25 13.68</td>
<td>17.81 10.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiffness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td>3.70 1.54</td>
<td>2.11 1.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>3.79 1.95</td>
<td>2.46 1.44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Mean difference between HA and control in WOMAC scores and Lequesne Index recorded at Weeks 6, 10, 14, and 18 adjusted for baseline variation using ANCOVA, and calculated using ANCOVA for repeated measures (Weeks 6–18). 95% Confidence interval in parentheses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>WOMAC</th>
<th>Pain</th>
<th>Disability</th>
<th>Stiffness</th>
<th>Lequesne</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Mean SD</td>
<td>Mean SD</td>
<td>Mean SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 6</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>1.02*</td>
<td>0.93*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1.40, –0.28)</td>
<td>(1.40, –0.22)</td>
<td>(1.85, 0.19)</td>
<td>(1.80, 0.06)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 10</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>1.88</td>
<td>2.44</td>
<td>3.13*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(5.07, –0.42)</td>
<td>(4.74, –0.97)</td>
<td>(5.29, –0.41)</td>
<td>(6.09, 0.16)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 14</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.44*</td>
<td>0.42*</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0.58, –0.08)</td>
<td>(0.83, 0.04)</td>
<td>(0.79, 0.05)</td>
<td>(0.71, –0.08)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 18</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>1.23*</td>
<td>1.10*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1.37, –0.32)</td>
<td>(1.74, –0.17)</td>
<td>(2.19, 0.28)</td>
<td>(2.10, 0.10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p < 0.05.
Significant differences between the treatment groups were observed for the degree of flexion (p = 0.009) and the degree of extension (p = 0.037) in favor of the HA treated knee. There was no difference between the treatment groups in the average daily acetaminophen consumption (p = 0.944), and that was consistent across the treatment groups and throughout the study at 1.6 tablets per day. The consumption of analgesic and antiinflammatory medications for all indications during the study period was recorded. This consumption was discouraged and was not sanctioned by the protocol, in particular if the rationale for analgesic intake pertained to the knee being assessed as part of the study. The overwhelming indication was pain elsewhere. Overall, therapy for pain and inflammation was instigated more frequently for control than HA, which would be expected to result in more favorable assessments in the control group and thus to reduce any differential effect of the HA (Table 4).

Safety evaluation. All patients who received one dose of the study drug (or control) and returned for evaluation at Week 2, i.e., one week after the first injection, are included in the safety analysis (n = 223). A total of 482 adverse events were reported during the study. When only those events that were considered possibly, probably, or definitely related to study medication were examined, the type and incidence of these symptoms between the active and control groups was similar. The most frequent adverse event was injection site pain (HA group 16; controls 13). There were no serious adverse events considered to be possibly, probably, or definitely related to the study medication, and laboratory changes were unremarkable. Overall tolerance of the study regimen was excellent, as rated by the patients and physicians, and as indicated by the high proportion of patients completing the study. Ninety-six percent of HA patients and 94% of control patients completed the full treatment schedule.

DISCUSSION
This controlled and blinded study of patients with mild to moderate OA of the knee followed for up to 13 weeks after last injection revealed that a regimen of 5 weekly IA injections of HA is both efficacious, in terms of pain and stiffness, and safe. These results were confirmed by a secondary outcome measure, the Lequesne Index. These findings were supported by an improvement in flexion and extension of the knee. The patients treated with HA demonstrated benefit up to 13 weeks after the last injection. This study was powered to detect differences based on previous estimates from OA trials using the WOMAC instrument. Adjusted mean scores were 15–18% lower in the HA group for all
Although the duration of followup after the last injection, injections were administered to patients in this study. Effectiveness issues need to be addressed, particularly as not being observed until after 6 weeks had elapsed. Cost-onset of effect was slow, significant difference from control and in some contrast to other studies with HA products, the that might lead to more rational use. Of interest in this study remain. Further studies on mechanism of action are required.

In summary, our study has demonstrated efficacy and safety of intraarticular hyaluronic acid therapy in patients with mild to moderate, predominant unilateral OA knee, with pain relief persisting 13 weeks after a series of 5 injections.
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